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Dear all,

Thank you once again for reading our latest news
headlines. As is typical, January has been a month of
reflection for many players. Several studies look back on
2021 to gauge the health and wellbeing of workforces
with unsurprising results – personalised benefits and
employer support remain key, for example: the ROI of EAP
has grown from £7.3: 1 to £8:1. From others, we see fresh
initiatives, such as the new iterations from Aetna and IMG.
And finally, we see the continuation of high M&A activity
in health services and digital health/health Tech, with
interesting deals in global EAP and health data.

As ever we hope that you enjoy these headlines.

Best wishes,

Rhiannon 

IPMI 
NEWS 
Aetna International rolls out
new wellbeing toolkit
Aetna International has announced the launch of a new

wellbeing toolkit, resources, and services to support the

workforce. There are easier options to provide

employees with health and well-being benefits, through

improved access and usage of services. Furthermore, to

support employees in "crisis or at high-risk", the toolkit

will signpost members toward focused content.
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IMG launches PTOgo, a first-of-its-kind travel medical

insurance offering for employers and employees which

provides accident and sickness coverage for

international trips during paid time off. Offered as an

employee benefit, PTOgo includes a customizable

number of days of travel medical insurance coverage for

employees, their spouses, and their children to take

leisure trips internationally in the year following a

company's open enrolment period. By offering PTOgo,

employers can raise their duty of care standards by

encouraging the use of paid time off while also offering

employees industry-leading travel medical insurance

coverage when traveling the world. SiriusPoint a leading

worldwide insurer and reinsurer, will be rolling out

PTOgo to more than 1,000 employees in 2022.

IMG launches PTOgo

https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043957/aetna-international-rolls-wellbeing-toolkit?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Aetna%20International%20rolls%20out%20new%20wellbeing%20toolkit%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Daily%20Newsletter&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043957/aetna-international-rolls-wellbeing-toolkit?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Aetna%20International%20rolls%20out%20new%20wellbeing%20toolkit%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Daily%20Newsletter&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043957/aetna-international-rolls-wellbeing-toolkit?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Aetna%20International%20rolls%20out%20new%20wellbeing%20toolkit%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Daily%20Newsletter&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043957/aetna-international-rolls-wellbeing-toolkit?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Aetna%20International%20rolls%20out%20new%20wellbeing%20toolkit%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Daily%20Newsletter&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043957/aetna-international-rolls-wellbeing-toolkit?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Aetna%20International%20rolls%20out%20new%20wellbeing%20toolkit%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Daily%20Newsletter&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2022-01/54900581-international-medical-group-img-img-launches-ptogo-a-new-travel-medical-product-for-employers-and-employees-traveling-abroad-008.htm
https://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2022-01/54900581-international-medical-group-img-img-launches-ptogo-a-new-travel-medical-product-for-employers-and-employees-traveling-abroad-008.htm
https://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2022-01/54900581-international-medical-group-img-img-launches-ptogo-a-new-travel-medical-product-for-employers-and-employees-traveling-abroad-008.htm
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INTERNATIONAL
HEALTH
INSURERS
AIG Life renews contract with
Teladoc Health 
The partnership between the two firms currently delivers

Smart Health by AIG. Smart Health was launched in 2019

to give all of AIG's new and existing group protection

scheme members and customers, plus their families,

telehealth support.

Generali becomes the majority
shareholder in its Indian JV
Generali has announced that it would become the majority

shareholder in both its life and non-life Indian insurance

joint ventures. It has agreed to buy from its local partner,

debt-laden Future Group, 25% of the shares of Future

Generali India Insurance for 145 million Euros ($163 million),

bringing its total stake to 74%. Generali has also agreed to

acquire the whole stake - or some 16% - held by Industrial

Investment Trust Limited in Future Generali India Life

(FGIL) for around €26m. The move is in line with Generali's

strategy to position itself in fast-growing markets.

Report quantifies shrinking
Asian IPMI market during
Covid and shines a light on a
new rising segment
The ITIJ notes: In ‘IPMI: China, Hong Kong and Singapore,

2017-2025’, released in late 2021 by McGrigor Group, a

consulting company long associated with the

International Health Insurance market, the three major

markets that make up over 60% of Asia’s IPMI market are

reviewed in depth.  During the Covid years, the Asian

market for international private medical insurance has

declined due to fewer resident expats and increased price

sensitivity leading to downgrading. However, the report

forecasts post Covid growth, especially driven by the

expanding middle class. A fast growing and already

significant new segment - ‘PMI plus’- is now apparent.

Clearly, we are totally biased on the quality and interest of

this report!
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AXA publishes its annual Mind
Health and Wellbeing Index
study
The study looks at the current state of mental health and

how it differs by age and gender around the world. The

happiest respondents are in China (57%), Spain (50%) and

Switzerland (54%), which compares well with Japan (27%),

Italy (37% and France (39%). A key finding is that employer

support is not perceived as adequate, with only 37%

feeling their employer provides good support when it

comes to mental health, with the lowest level being in

Japan (20%) and Hong Kong (32%). Download the full

report here.

https://www.finsmes.com/2020/12/generali-teams-up-with-accenture-to-form-joint-venture-to-accelerate-its-digital-transformation-strategy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+finsmes%2FcNHu+%28FinSMEs%29
https://www.finsmes.com/2020/12/generali-teams-up-with-accenture-to-form-joint-venture-to-accelerate-its-digital-transformation-strategy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+finsmes%2FcNHu+%28FinSMEs%29
https://www.finsmes.com/2020/12/generali-teams-up-with-accenture-to-form-joint-venture-to-accelerate-its-digital-transformation-strategy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+finsmes%2FcNHu+%28FinSMEs%29
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043894/aig-life-renews-teladoc-smart-health-contract?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20AIG%20Life%20renews%20Teladoc%20Smart%20Health%20contract%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Monday%20Mailer&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043894/aig-life-renews-teladoc-smart-health-contract?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20AIG%20Life%20renews%20Teladoc%20Smart%20Health%20contract%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Monday%20Mailer&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043894/aig-life-renews-teladoc-smart-health-contract?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20AIG%20Life%20renews%20Teladoc%20Smart%20Health%20contract%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Monday%20Mailer&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4043894/aig-life-renews-teladoc-smart-health-contract?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20AIG%20Life%20renews%20Teladoc%20Smart%20Health%20contract%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Monday%20Mailer&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.reuters.com/business/generali-says-become-majority-shareholder-its-india-life-non-life-jv-2022-01-27/
https://www.reuters.com/business/generali-says-become-majority-shareholder-its-india-life-non-life-jv-2022-01-27/
https://www.reuters.com/business/generali-says-become-majority-shareholder-its-india-life-non-life-jv-2022-01-27/
https://www.itij.com/latest/news/report-quantifies-shrinking-asian-ipmi-market-during-covid
https://www.itij.com/latest/news/report-quantifies-shrinking-asian-ipmi-market-during-covid
https://www.itij.com/latest/news/report-quantifies-shrinking-asian-ipmi-market-during-covid
https://www.itij.com/latest/news/report-quantifies-shrinking-asian-ipmi-market-during-covid
https://www.itij.com/latest/news/covid-drives-demand-improved-ipmi-offerings-among-expats
https://www.axa.com/en/insights/the-axa-mind-health-index-and-study-white-paper
https://www.axa.com/en/insights/the-axa-mind-health-index-and-study-white-paper
https://www.axa.com/en/insights/the-axa-mind-health-index-and-study-white-paper
https://www.axa.com/en/insights/the-axa-mind-health-index-and-study-white-paper
https://www.axa.com/en/insights/the-axa-mind-health-index-and-study-white-paper
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HEALTH
SERVICES
COMPANIES

Centene clear to buy Magellan
Health
Centene has gained the regulatory approvals needed to

close its multi-billion-dollar acquisition of Magellan Health.

The $2.2bn acquisition will allow Centene to offer

healthcare solutions across both physical and mental

health settings for improved outcomes at lower costs. 

IBM to sell Watson Health
assets to Francisco Partners
IBM announced a deal with Francisco Partners to sell off

healthcare data and analytics assets from its Watson Health

business. Financial terms of the deal were not disclosed by

the companies involved, but Bloomberg reports the price

tag was more than $1bn.

With the acquisition, Francisco Partners will acquire

"extensive and diverse" datasets and technology products

amassed and built by IBM and its various healthcare

acquisitions over the years, such as Clinical Development,

Health Insights, MarketScan, Micromedex, Social Program

Management and other imaging and radiology tools. The

agreement will create a new standalone company that will

continue serving existing provider, imaging, life sciences,

payer and other healthcare clients.

Lyra Health buys ICAS World 
Lyra Health is acquiring employee-assistant program ICAS

World for an undisclosed sum. ICAS was founded in 1987 and

provides coaching and counselling services to employees.

The service offers phone, face-to-face or web-based

treatment. Lyra Health’s recent funding rounds has meant

that they have has raised over $900 million to invest in

expansion. Lyra has been working with some large

companies since it was founded in 2015, for example Uber,

Starbucks, and Calm. Through this acquisition of ICAS World,

it expects to reach a total of 10 million members in 155

countries.
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Mayo Clinic and Kaiser
Permanente invest in Medically
Home
Baxter International, Global Medical Response, Cardinal

Health, Mayo Clinic and Kaiser Permanente are investing

$110 million into Medically Home, a Boston-based company

using technology-focused strategies to provide acute care in

patients’ homes.  Medically Home helps facilitate and

coordinate treatment for high-acuity conditions outside

hospital walls. To date, the company says it has treated more

than 7,000 patients using its platform. 

https://www.finsmes.com/2020/12/generali-teams-up-with-accenture-to-form-joint-venture-to-accelerate-its-digital-transformation-strategy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+finsmes%2FcNHu+%28FinSMEs%29
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/centene-22b-acquisition-magellan-health?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/centene-22b-acquisition-magellan-health?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/centene-22b-acquisition-magellan-health?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/centene-22b-acquisition-magellan-health?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/centene-22b-acquisition-magellan-health?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://www.datacenterdynamics.com/en/news/ibm-to-sell-watson-health-to-investment-firm-francisco-partners/#:~:text=IBM%20will%20sell%20its%20Watson,tag%20of%20over%20%241%20billion.
https://www.datacenterdynamics.com/en/news/ibm-to-sell-watson-health-to-investment-firm-francisco-partners/#:~:text=IBM%20will%20sell%20its%20Watson,tag%20of%20over%20%241%20billion.
https://www.datacenterdynamics.com/en/news/ibm-to-sell-watson-health-to-investment-firm-francisco-partners/#:~:text=IBM%20will%20sell%20its%20Watson,tag%20of%20over%20%241%20billion.
https://www.datacenterdynamics.com/en/news/ibm-to-sell-watson-health-to-investment-firm-francisco-partners/#:~:text=IBM%20will%20sell%20its%20Watson,tag%20of%20over%20%241%20billion.
https://www.datacenterdynamics.com/en/news/ibm-to-sell-watson-health-to-investment-firm-francisco-partners/#:~:text=IBM%20will%20sell%20its%20Watson,tag%20of%20over%20%241%20billion.
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/lyra-health-scores-235m-buys-employee-assistant-program-icas-world
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/lyra-health-scores-235m-buys-employee-assistant-program-icas-world
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/lyra-health-scores-235m-buys-employee-assistant-program-icas-world
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/lyra-health-scores-235m-buys-employee-assistant-program-icas-world
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/mayo-clinic-kaiser-110m-home-care-company?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/mayo-clinic-kaiser-110m-home-care-company?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/mayo-clinic-kaiser-110m-home-care-company?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/mayo-clinic-kaiser-110m-home-care-company?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
https://healthexec.com/topics/care-delivery/mayo-clinic-kaiser-110m-home-care-company?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=he_healthcare_economics
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Roy Medical Assistance
expands service coverage to
the Philippines
Roy Medical Assistance is excited to announce they are now

offering international medical assistance and TPA services in

the Philippines, building on an already established medical

assistance service coverage area in Asia and the Middle East.

RMA was established in 2016 as an International TPA and

Medical Assistance Company. Coverage areas include India,

Nepal, China, Thailand, Cambodia, Indonesia, Vietnam,

Singapore, Hong Kong, Maldives, Turkey, UAE, Sri Lanka,

Philippines and Myanmar.

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
Employers should keep
employees engaged 
Engaging the non-engaged in health benefits is crucial for

employers to bring value to health and wellbeing plans in

2022. In the last year or two, face-to-face GP access has

reduced, working from home has increased, and obesity

levels have continued to climb. Employers’ support should

adapt to these new circumstances - for example, offering

access to virtual GP appointments, fast-track solutions to

physical therapy for musculoskeletal conditions, and healthy

eating/fitness apps. Simple, accessible online Health Risk

Assessments (HRAs) can help employees to understand their

personal risk factors and the simple steps they can take to

reduce their health risks. HRAs can also provide employers

with a global view of their workforce risk, helping to shape

the priorities of their health and wellbeing strategy.
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Optum is the big revenue
driver for UHC in 2021
UnitedHealth Group posted strong fourth-quarter earnings

led by double-digit growth in its Optum division.  UHC said

that operating earnings from its Optum division grew nearly

10% to $3.4bn in the quarter. Optum runs one of the nation’s

largest pharmacy benefits managers and provides care

through its Optum Health network of doctors, clinics and

surgery centres. That business served 100 million people last

year and saw its revenue per customer increase by a third.

Operating earnings also soared for the company’s

UnitedHealthcare insurance side, which added more people

through government-funded Medicare Advantage and

Medicaid coverage. That business now covers more than

50m people. 

https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/news/assistance/item/6303-roy-medical-assistance-expands-tpa-service-coverage-to-the-philippines
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/news/assistance/item/6303-roy-medical-assistance-expands-tpa-service-coverage-to-the-philippines
https://ipmimagazine.com/medical-health-insurance/en/news/assistance/item/6303-roy-medical-assistance-expands-tpa-service-coverage-to-the-philippines
https://www.itij.com/latest/news/employers-should-keep-employees-engaged-health-benefits
https://www.itij.com/latest/news/employers-should-keep-employees-engaged-health-benefits
https://www.itij.com/latest/news/employers-should-keep-employees-engaged-health-benefits
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory/optum-center-stage-unitedhealth-2021-driving-revenue-82345612
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory/optum-center-stage-unitedhealth-2021-driving-revenue-82345612
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory/optum-center-stage-unitedhealth-2021-driving-revenue-82345612
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory/optum-center-stage-unitedhealth-2021-driving-revenue-82345612
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory/optum-center-stage-unitedhealth-2021-driving-revenue-82345612
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory/optum-center-stage-unitedhealth-2021-driving-revenue-82345612
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HEALTH
TECH 
ADQ is creating the UAE’s
largest healthcare platform
Abu Dhabi’s ADQ has kicked off the new year with one

of its biggest healthcare mergers yet. The UAE-based

asset owner and investor has announced it is to

consolidate several healthcare companies within Pure

Health, a UAE-based integrated healthcare solutions

provider. The merger, which is subject to customary

closing conditions, including regulatory approvals, will

reportedly result in creating the largest healthcare

provider in the UAE.

Babylon acquires Higi Health 
Babylon Health has acquired health kiosk company Higi

Health, as part of the digital health unicorn’s latest effort

to support a “fundamental transformation” in healthcare

delivery. The acquisition of Higi will cement London-

based Babylon’s growing footprint in the U.S.

The acquisition follows Babylon’s long-term strategy in

propelling digital preventative care.

Increased use of EAPs in 2021
sparks higher ROI
 
In the UK, approximately 347,000 more employees turned to

EAP support between October 2020 and October 2021 than

in previous years. According to the Employee Assistance

Professionals Association (EAPA), because of higher usage,

employers are now seeing a higher ROI from their EAP. The

EAPA UK ROI calculator showed that for every £1.00 spent

on an EAP in the UK, employers saw an average ROI of £8.00,

which compares to the previous average of £7.27. For large

employers in particular, the data found "huge increases" in

EAP ROI, up to 50% in some cases.

50% of UK workers have admitted their willingness to

dedicate more of their basic salary towards more

personalised employee benefits, according to research from

MetLife UK. The fourth and final report in MetLife UK's Re:Me

series found that 69% workers would work harder for an

employer who provided employee benefits that support

their individual needs. A further 58% of employees claimed

they would like to see their benefits package cover all their

dependents including their spouse. While salary remains the

most important factor for females aged over 50 (66%),

opportunities for personal development were of most value

for females aged 18-29 (48%). Flexible working proved to be

a universally important perk, but slightly more so for women

than men. See the full report here.

Employees looking for
personalised benefits 
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https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/emea/how-abu-dhabi-s-adq-creating-uae-s-largest-healthcare-platform
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/emea/how-abu-dhabi-s-adq-creating-uae-s-largest-healthcare-platform
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/emea/how-abu-dhabi-s-adq-creating-uae-s-largest-healthcare-platform
https://adq.ae/
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/digital-health/babylon-health-acquires-health-kiosk-company-higi-health-its-latest-effort-to-scale?mc_cid=b7d03fc74f&mc_eid=2b98d054e2
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/digital-health/babylon-health-acquires-health-kiosk-company-higi-health-its-latest-effort-to-scale?mc_cid=b7d03fc74f&mc_eid=2b98d054e2
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/digital-health/babylon-health-acquires-health-kiosk-company-higi-health-its-latest-effort-to-scale?mc_cid=b7d03fc74f&mc_eid=2b98d054e2
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/digital-health/babylon-health-acquires-health-kiosk-company-higi-health-its-latest-effort-to-scale?mc_cid=b7d03fc74f&mc_eid=2b98d054e2
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4044128/increased-eaps-2021-sparks-roi?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Increased%20use%20of%20EAPs%20in%202021%20sparks%20higher%20ROI%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Daily%20Medicash%20Q1%202022&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4044128/increased-eaps-2021-sparks-roi?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Increased%20use%20of%20EAPs%20in%202021%20sparks%20higher%20ROI%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Daily%20Medicash%20Q1%202022&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/news/4044128/increased-eaps-2021-sparks-roi?utm_medium=email&utm_id=ad8fbcd00e663d2bbbcc93a97dfd2296&utm_content=%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Increased%20use%20of%20EAPs%20in%202021%20sparks%20higher%20ROI%0A%20%20%20%20%20%20&utm_campaign=COVER%20Daily%20Medicash%20Q1%202022&utm_source=COVER%20New%20Newsletters&utm_term=MCGRIGOR%20CORPORATION
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Rock Health’s recent funding
·Telehealth pharmacy Alto Pharmacy snags $200M

·Senior care marketplace A Place For Mom closes on

$175M

·Atlas raises $40M to connect patients with medical

financial assistance

·Home-centred care coordinator for cancer patients

Reimagine Care gets $25M

·Digital Owl nets $20M to analyse medical records for

insurers

·Virtual psychiatry platform Talkiatry completes its

round with $17M

·Digital wallet for health plan members First Dollar

brings in $14M

·Health plan comparison tool for financial advisors

Caribou grabs $3M

GENERAL
ARTICLES

Asia-Pacific Front Line of
Healthcare Report, 2022

Rapid reinvention of healthcare delivery occurred

Health & wellness were thrust into the public

spotlight, and onto the consumer agenda. 

Digital healthcare adoption was accelerated and

amplified in the region. Telemedicine usage nearly

doubled for both consumers and physicians

Consumers in China prefer digital touchpoints.

As consumerism in healthcare increases,

companies have four opportunities to attract

consumers and improve public health. They can

simplify the patient journey, create integrated

continuums of care, optimize value-based care, and

empower patients and physicians. 

This report from Bain and Co delivers some key

findings about how healthcare preferences and

behaviours have changed in Asia Pacific between 2019

to 2021. It is based on a comparison of a 2019 survey of

1,750 consumers in Australia, China, India, Indonesia,

Malaysia, the Philippines, and Singapore, along with

another of ~200 physicians in Australia, China, and

India with the same one in 2021.

Among its key findings, due to the pandemic:

Hindsight is 2021: Looking
back and forward at key
themes shaping digital health
This is an interesting article reviewing Rock Health’s 2021

predictions to see how they fared and looking forward to

what to expect from digital health in 2022. Key themes

covered are: previous incumbents and the new guard;

buzzwords eg “platform”, “hybrid”, “interoperability”; and

Digital health’s journey to becoming the standard of care.
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